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ABSTRACT
Many people with dementia (PWD) residing in long-term
care may face barriers in accessing experiences beyond
their physical premises; this may be due to location,
mobility constraints, legal mental health act restrictions,
or o ence-related restrictions. In recent years, there have
been research interests towards designing nonpharmacological interventions aiming to improve the
ality of Life (QoL) for PWD within long-term care. We
explored the use of Virtual Reality (VR) as a tool to
provide 360°-video based experiences for individuals with
moderate to severe dementia residing in a locked
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psychiatric hospital. We discuss at depth the appeal of
using VR for PWD, and the observed impact of such
interaction. We also present the design opportunities,
pitfalls, and recommendations for future deployment in
healthcare services. is paper demonstrates the potential
of VR as a virtual alternative to experiences that may be
di cult to reach for PWD residing within locked se ing.
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1 INTRODUCTION
As global population is ageing, the number of people
diagnosed with Dementia (PWD) is growing. is growth
has led to the emergence of research interest in providing
interventions which aim to support PWD whose cognitive
functions tend to degenerate as a result of dementia.
Furthermore, there is currently no cure for dementia.
erefore, promoting wellbeing in PWD, especially those
in long-term facilities, considered a quintessential
measure of e ective dementia care [1, 2]. Measures for
ality of Life (QoL) can include preserving autonomy for
as long as possible and enabling PWD to maintain their
life style and identity, including partaking in meaningful
activities, and supporting social networks [3]. However,
such interventions can become di cult to achieve in more
rigid se ings including in-patient services that are locked,
low secure, medium secure, or high secure, where
environmental
and
procedural
restrictions
are
implemented depending on the risk that individuals may
pose to themselves or others. As such, further research is
needed to explore and develop novel interventions that
can support QoL interventions for people residing within
such potentially restricted environments.
Research within the HCI community has examined
various uses of technology to aid and assist PWD residing
within the community, including those in care homes.
Such research is mostly aimed at providing interventions
for training [4, 5] , assistive technology (see a summary in
[6]), detection and assessment [7, 8] , or reminiscence [9,
10, 11]. Virtual Reality (VR) has also been examined in the
research eld of dementia care. In addition, existing
literature mainly explored the use of VR as a tool for
training and rehabilitation [12, 13, 14, 15] for individuals
with early or mild dementia. However, li le is known
about the feasibility of VR for individuals who are at the
later stages of dementia residing within in-patient services
such as a locked psychiatric hospital.
erefore, it is
unclear how we can design VR to bene t this patient
group and what barriers a locked hospital may present to
the deployment.
is study therefore aimed to understand how VR
could be used to promote wellbeing among individuals
with moderate to severe dementia residing in a locked
psychiatric hospital.
rough this study, we aimed to
contribute to the research in the design community by
examining the opportunities VR could o er to this patient
group and further explore the design to capitalise on the
bene ts of VR. We also hoped to draw potential research
directions towards a more deployable VR system for those
who may face barriers in accessing di erent environments
due to ill health, di culties with mobility or legal
restrictions.
1.1 Dementia in Long-Term Care

ere are approximately 850,000 PWD in the UK [16] and
46 million people worldwide [17]. Dementia is an
umbrella term that describes disorders of the brain, which
are progressive in nature and e ect cognitive functions.
With a complex array of symptoms of dementia, PWD can
progressively lose their sense of autonomy; including
engagement in activities of daily living and capacity to
make decisions in various or all aspects of their life [18].
Behaviours that challenges are very common with
individuals in the moderate to severe stages of dementia
[19]. is might include physical aggression toward self or
others and verbal aggression [20]. Since dementia remains
incurable and progressive, institutional care is essential
for some [21]. Similar to the growing number of PWD,
older o enders with mental disorders including dementia
are the fastest growing group in the prison population
[22]. In some cases, for o enders with mental disorders
and comorbidities including dementia, referral to
psychiatric hospitals is required to meet their specialised
psychiatric and psychological needs. e levels of security
within psychiatric hospitals depend on the risk(s) the
individual pose to themselves and/or others. PWD who
reside in a locked psychiatric hospital o en present with
symptoms of dementia that requires a level of psychiatric
care and safety measures, such as behaviour that
challenges, may have o ence-related histories and, may be
detained within the hospital for their own safety and/or
for the safety of others under the Mental Health Act
(2007) [23].
Extensive research has examined the important role
QoL plays in the wellbeing of PWD. Studies suggest that
almost half of long-term residents in care services with
cognitive disorders are diagnosed with depression [24].
Subsequent reaction to symptoms of depression can
contribute to cognitive decline, social withdrawal, lack of
motivation and loss of interest in oneself and others [25].
Similarly, within forensic hospitals, research found that
higher QoL results in lower levels of anxiety, depression
and hostility within wards. Research suggests security
measures within hospitals contribute to a lower QoL due
to decreased autonomy, privacy, personal control, and
restricted access to leisure opportunities [26]. For all the
aforementioned reasons, research in dementia for
individuals living with moderate to severe dementia in
hospitals, is directed towards delivering innovative
interventions that reduce behaviour that challenges, and
supports their QoL.
1.2 VR Technology in Dementia Care
VR in mental health care has demonstrated its potential
through decades of research in many areas including posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [27, 28, 29], eating
disorders [30, 31], and treatment of phobias [32, 33] as
well as individuals with autism [34, 35] and schizophrenia
[36]. Within each eld, researchers have explored how VR

can be bene cial to the target users and distinctive VR
features that traditional interventions may not be able to
o er. For example, the main VR feature that makes it
unique for treatments of phobias is the ability to control
the stimuli and provide progressive exposure based on the
patient s pace in a controlled safe environment away from
unexpected real-environment factors [37].
In recent years, there have been emerging interests in
using VR with PWD and examining the unique features
that VR could o er to this patient group. Most VR
research within dementia has focused on assessment and
training of skills which typically decline with the course
of the disease, including spatial navigation [12, 15] and
a ention [38, 39]. Furthermore, VR has been explored as a
tool for memory training [40] and improving functional
autonomy such as cooking activities [41]. Subsequently,
research in dementia has a racted substantial a ention
within the HCI community especially because of the
speci c needs such population requires due to the decline
in cognitive functions that a ects the usability and
acceptance of VR technology. Prior studies have explored
such design requirements when developing Virtual
Environments (VEs) experiences in both semi-immersive
and fully immersive modalities [42, 43].
ese studies
demonstrated the importance of developing computer
generated VEs (3D-VEs) that is custom to preferences,
stories, or activities PWD would enjoy, as this could
contribute to more meaningful and sustained engagement.
However, the potential pitfalls of developing tailored 3DVEs was highlighted in both studies. First, the time it takes
to understand individual preferences and the time needed
to visualise, generate, and test 3D-VEs is substantial and
therefore places a time constraint for deployment. Second,
the cost constraints when it comes to operating such
methodologies to a wider use within in-patient service is
considerable. Both major constraints could become a
barrier to deployment.
We decided to take a di erent approach by using 360°
video-based VEs (360-VEs). 360-VEs are recorded using
omnidirectional cameras; a technology that allows several
cameras to record in every direction all at the same time.
e recorded videos are then stitched together to simulate
a 360 view. Using such technique, users are able look
around by rotating their head and upper body.
Considering the wide spread use of VR in the consumer
market, 360-VEs have become easily available at large
quantities across online platforms. We believe that using
360-VEs could reduce the cost and development time, and
by that, make VR more realistically deployable within a
hospital medium and still be able to provide a tailored
experience.
ere is a lot to be learnt in regards to the potential of
deploying VR technology within more complicated
healthcare se ings such as locked and secure hospitals. In
such environments, the symptoms of later stages of

dementia could be more challenging for meaningful and
e ective user interaction. At the most fundamental level,
we needed to understand whether a Head Mounted
Display (HMD) would be tolerated by PWD who can
exhibit behaviour that challenges. We also needed to
examine the unique features of VR so that it can be
deployed successfully in the future, in larger scale. In
addition, we needed to understand what kind of bene ts
VR could provide to this patient group, and how we can
design VR to enhance and maximise these bene ts in the
future.
2 METHODOLOGY
2.1 Ethics
Participants were recruited from a locked psychiatric
hospital in the UK that specialises in progressive
neurological conditions, including dementia. e hospital
provides specialist care to individuals who may present
with behaviour that challenges and/or forensic-related
risk. Ethical approval was sought from the hospital ([21])
as well as the UK National Health Services (NHS) research
commi ee (17/LO/1477). Where concerns were expressed
with regards to individual s capacity to consent to their
participation, capacity assessments were completed using
the Mental Capacity Act (MCA) 2005 Assessment
Checklist [44]. Where individuals were deemed to lack
capacity, a relevant consultee was invited to consider
providing consent on their behalf.
2.2 Study Design and Procedure
e study design emerged from rigorous discussions with
experts in the eld of dementia care and HCI in healthcare
and a completion of a systematic review that examined
the feasibility of VR for individuals with moderate to
severe dementia [45]. Data was collected over a two-week
period and included interviews and qualitative and
quantitative observations. First, a clinical researcher
observed PWD in care as usual for 15 minutes prior to the
VR session and recorded pre-exposure quantitative
measures.
en, escorted by a caregiver, PWD were
invited to use VR in a room within the ward they reside
on. PWD were o ered an A3 paper Menu of 360-VEs to
choose from. ey were o ered to spend time in VR for a
maximum of 15 minutes and were reassured they had the
choice to stop using VR at any time or not use it at all. e
maximum duration was suggested to reduce the risk of
PWD having adverse e ects of using VR such as dizziness.
A erwards, PWD participated in a semi-structured
interview then returned to care as usual and the clinical
researcher observed the PWD for 15 minutes to record the
post-exposure
quantitative measures. Lastly, the
caregiver supporting the PWD during the intervention
participated in a semi-structured interview. Using the
same procedure, the PWD were invited to a second
session two weeks later. During the VR session, a

technical researcher managed the equipment and recorded
qualitative observations then corroborated the notes using
the video recordings of the sessions. As for duringexposure quantitative measures, the clinical researcher
was occupied with supporting the PWD during the
session and therefore, the measures were taken a er the
session by reviewing the video recordings. Overall, each
session lasted approximately an hour to one and half
hours on average.
2.3 Participants
Of the pool of eligible participants (n=38) within the
hospital, 6 PWD were deemed to have capacity to consent
and provided consent to participate, and 2 consultees
consented on behalf of PWD that were deemed to lack
capacity to consent. erefore, the nal sample included
eight PWD (6=male, 2=female). e mean age was 69.63
years (range=41-88 years). Primary diagnoses included:
dementia in Alzheimer s disease (n=2); unspeci ed
dementia (n=2); dementia in Huntington s disease (n=2);
mixed cortical and subcortical vascular dementia (n=1);
and frontotemporal dementia (n=1). Secondary diagnoses
included: recurrent depressive disorder (n=3); depressive
episode (n=1); organic mood disorder (n=1) and paranoid
schizophrenia (n=1).
e Global Deterioration Scale (GDS) [46] consists of
seven stages of cognitive functions in dementia ranging
from 1: no cognitive decline to 7: very severe cognitive
decline was used to assess participant s cognitive
functions in dementia.
e GDS mean score of
participants was 5 (indicating moderately severe cognitive
decline) with a minimum of 2 (indicating very mild
cognitive decline) and a maximum of 6 (indicating severe
cognitive decline). Sixteen caregivers were recruited to
support PWD during their VR exposure, whose
professions included nursing (n=11); occupational therapy
(n=3); psychology (n=1) and physiotherapy (n=1).
2.4 VE Content Selection Process
A 90-minute workshop was conducted at a Specialist
Neuro-Care Conference organised at the participating
hospital. A endees were a group of approximately 15
specialists such as clinical psychologists, psychiatrists,
nurses and managers within dementia healthcare. During
the workshop, the researchers presented an introduction
to VR technology and the results of the systematic
literature review [45]. A erwards, a endees split into
three groups and brainstormed the type of VR content
suitable for PWD. A endees suggested the following
categories: 1) Travel (google maps, cities around the
world, cruise). 2) Nature (beach, woodland, park). 3) Arts
Experience (music, cinema, museum). 4) Hobbies and
Sports (football, shing, golf, bowling). 5) Social (pub). 6)
Home (kitchen, workshop, and garden). 7) Pets (puppies,
ki ens). 8) Patient-Custom Content (e.g. Christmas or a

thanksgiving content with the family, locations from
earlier life).
rough the workshop and based on the technical
experience of the researchers in the HCI eld, we critically
discussed and agreed on the following exclusion criteria
that was used to identify potential 360-VEs: 1) Resolution
less than 2K (2048×1080) to avoid compromising
resolution quality of content. 2) Sudden transitions
between scenes to avoid PWD being startled or confused.
3) Moving, shaking, unstable camera recording to avoid
inducing motion sickness. 4) Animals or people that are
close to the camera that may be perceived as startling or
scary. 5) Negatively high arousing content that may be
perceived as startling or scary. 6) Audial content that is
not consistent to the visual content, aiming to provide
coherent audial-visual feedback and avoid distraction. 7)
Audial content that is perceived loud, low, or noisy. 8)
Explicit audial narration, as it is important for the PWD to
hear the caregiver s directions and prompts whilst using
VR. 9) Computer generated content or special e ects
added onto 360-VE due to the lack of evidence on the
e ects this type of content could have on PWD. Based on
these criteria, we identi ed the following number of
videos within each category: 1) Travel (n=21), 2) Nature
(n=14), 3) Arts Experience (n=25), 4) Hobbies and Sports
(n=11), 5) Social Experience (n=0), 6) Home Experience
(n=2), 7) Pets (n=5). Six researchers, three of which have
an extensive clinical experience with PWD discussed and
rated the videos independently (1: include, -1: exclude or
0: not sure). e highest rated videos were the cathedral,
forest, sandy beach, rocky beach, and countryside, and
were therefore included in the study. Snapshots of these
VEs are displayed in gure 1.

Figure 1: Snapshots of the VEs that were offered to the
participants

2.5 Equipment
e Samsung Gear VR1 HMD paired with a Samsung
Galaxy S6 mobile phone was used to stream the audial
and visual content. e Samsung Gear VR is a wireless
HMD that can be used hands-free using its 3-point
harness head strap and features optical lens with a 96
Field of View.
e combined weight of the HMD (318
grams) and phone (138 grams) is 456 grams.
e VR
content was wirelessly streamed to an external laptop
screen, mirroring the user s real-time VE s viewing angle;
allowing caregivers to provide relevant prompts and
support during the exposure. A video camera with a
tripod was used to lm individuals during the VR session,
and a dictaphone was used when interviewing all
participants. A laminated A3 paper VE menu was
presented to the participant at the beginning of the
session which included pictures and titles of the ve
di erent VE options they could choose from.
2.6 Data Collection and Analysis
A clinical researcher, who is experienced in using the
observatory instruments, recorded the following measures
for pre, during and post VR exposure: 1) Overt Aggression
Scale-Modi ed for Neurorehabilitation (OAS-MNR) [47]:
this scale records di erent types and severity of
aggression categories: verbal aggression, physical
aggression against objects; physical aggression against
self; and physical aggression against others. 2) Observed
Emotion Rating Scale (OERS) [48]: the scale measures the
time spent expressing ve a ect types of emotions:
pleasure; anger; anxiety; sadness; and general alertness.
Ratings are measured on a Likert scale (1= never; 2= <16
seconds; 3= 16-59 seconds; 4= 1-5 minutes; 5= >5 minutes;
and 7= not in view).
Semi-structured interviews were conducted by two
researchers. However in some instances, an experienced
caregiver who was familiar with the participant s
background was sought to support facilitating the
interview when barriers in communication (i.e. cognitive
impairment, other medical issues) arose. Interviews with
PWD aimed to re ect on their experience using VR over
technology acceptance, presence, and emotional a ect.
Some of the questions were constructed based on the
Usability Evaluation in Industry
estionnaire [49] and
Presence
estionnaire [50]. For PWD who are able to
elaborately express their answers, questions were asked in
an open-ended nature to allow discussions. A simpli ed
version was adopted for PWD who best respond to
questions that are simple and closed-ended. Finally, to
ensure the reliability of the answers, the same questions
were asked more than once and sometimes in a di erent
format. Interviews with caregivers aimed to re ect on
1
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their observations of the PWD using VR and sought their
professional opinion on the usability of VR in the locked
hospital environment. All interviews were transcribed
verbatim by two researchers.
alitative observations were also taken by a technical
researcher who was dedicated during the sessions to
record observations. e aim of these observations were
to record any physical interaction participants had with
the HMD, their behavioural responses, reactions and facial
expressions in response to the VR experience.
Furthermore, the notes captured the interaction between
PWD, caregivers, and the HMD, as well as explored how
the technology could be designed and enhanced to best t
such interaction in a locked care environment.
e
observation notes were then veri ed and corroborated
later using the video recording, then by two researchers
independently to gain an overall understanding and to
ensure reliability of the observations.
e ndings were drawn using thematic analysis; a
method used for identifying, interpreting, and reporting
pa erns within datasets [51]. Overall, the ndings were
organised, presented and discussed to answer the
following questions: What potential bene ts could VR
experiences have within a locked hospital environment? ,
how could these experiences be designed to bene t this
patient group? and what are the deployment challenges
that we need to address for successful implementation? .
To answer the research questions, pa erns in the data
were coded then re ned into themes. Finally, to further
re ne and verify the themes, three expert clinical
psychologists in the eld of dementia healthcare and two
experts in HCI for healthcare critically discussed and
reviewed each theme and underlying codes together. e
primary resource of data presented in this paper is based
on observation notes. Passages were quoted from our
notes a er they had been veri ed using video recordings.
We occasionally used quotes from the transcribed
interviews when needed to provide context and
illustration of the ndings.
3 FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
ree main themes were identi ed as a result of the
thematic analysis: a) the appeal of slipping into a virtual
world, b) multi-dimensional bene ts and c) a holistic usercentred intervention design.
e thematic scheme is
summarised in Table 1.

Table 1:
e Appeal of
Slipping Into A
Virtual World
Virtual Outreach
for a Personal Space

ematic scheme summary
Multi-Dimensional
Bene ts

erapeutic E ects
of VR

Engross A ention
and Empower
Autonomous
Experiences

Cognitively
Stimulating
Interaction

A Portable
Experience

A Unique Space for
Building erapeutic
Rapport

A Holistic UserCentred
Intervention
Design
Designing
Meaningful
Experiences
Tailoring the VR
Technology

e Role of the
Caregiver

observations suggest that this could be especially helpful
in reducing behaviour that challenges. Using OAS-MNR, a
total of eight aggressive behaviours were observed and
recorded throughout the two-week study. Of those
behaviours, seven behaviours were observed pre-exposure
to VR, zero during, and one post-exposure. Although we
did not observe many aggressive behaviours overall,
which may in part have been due to the small sample size,
aggression was not observed whilst using VR, and the
total number of aggressive behaviours was considerably
less in comparison from pre to post-exposure. Two out of
these observations included PWD who were unse led and
verbally aggressive due to the changes in the environment
(i.e. presence of the researchers) ceased to be aggressive
once exposed to VR, and became calm for the entire time
they spent in the VR.
e PWD at the beginning was verbally aggressive
by swearing at the researchers [ ] asking them to
leave the room, however when CG [caregiver]
demonstrated using VR, even though he was still
verbally aggressive and unse led, he was interested
in using VR. When PWD was using VR he appeared
to enjoy being in his own world. We were informed
this PWD could become agitated easily, and yet
surprisingly, he tolerated VR and used it for the
maximum period. [PWD7, Observations, 12]

3.1 The Appeal of Slipping into a Virtual World

When assessing the potential of VR within restricted
hospitals or in long-term care facilities, it is essential to
understand what unique aspects of a virtual experience
makes VR technology viable and valuable.
ree subthemes were identi ed; a) virtual outreach for a personal
space, b) engross a ention and empower autonomous
experiences, and c) a portable experience.
3.1.1 Virtual Outreach for a Personal Space . ere is
extensive research in preventing violence and aggression
in psychiatric services, due to the signi cant concerns
toward the health and safety of the patients and
caregivers [52]. Clinical practice has moved from
restrictive approaches to manage risk such as seclusion
(placement of a patient in an area where the patient is not
allowed to leave) or restraint (administering mechanical,
pharmacological, or medical interventions) towards less
restrictive approaches when possible.
ese approaches
includes preventive interventions by identifying and
addressing the triggers to behaviours or developing
interventions that aims to reduce these behaviours once
they had developed [53]. e body of research identi ed
the hospital physical environment as one factor that a ect
the behaviour of patients including behaviour that
challenges and aggression. Such environment design
factors could include space density and excessive stimuli
such as the activity level within the hospital [54]. In such
cases, studies suggests that one of the most e ective nonpharmacological interventions in de-escalating patients
include caregivers re-directing patients to a low stimulus
environment and taking action in changing antecedent
condition that might have elicited the aggressive
behaviour [55].
Observations shows that VR could be utilized to create
a private isolated space.
rough this space, PWD can
momentarily escape the reality of the hospital whilst
receiving the necessary support from the caregivers. Our

It is as if VR teleported the PWD to a low stimulus world
and isolated them from the physical world which
contained elements that could have triggered their
aggressive behaviour. Unlike other non-immersive or
semi-immersive devices that are normally available on
wards such as a television set where PWD could still be
distracted by the high stimulus surrounding, VR is capable
of physically isolating PWD from the physical world
instantly without having to physically remove them from
the high stimulus physical environment. Moreover, VR
can simulate realistic immersive experiences by providing
PWD an experience with a high degree of presence and
yet retain the safety of PWD. Most participants reported a
high level of presence during the interviews, reporting
that it felt real or like they were in there .
I was quite happy to be on my own. [PWD4,
Interview,2]
It moves when you move, you feel like you re
within it I guess. You can t see the [physical] room
that you re actually in so you are in that picture
[VE]. [CG04, Interview, 1]

2

PWD= person with dementia, CG= caregiver, source: observation notes
or interview transcript, week: 1 or 2.

We believe that the sense of isolation in VR coupled
with a suitable VE could provide a soothing e ect for
those who are agitated.
is was also noticed by
caregivers and some expressed their desire to try using VR
for de-escalation in the future.

her the entire time, as well as being able to set up
the VEs swi ly continued the momentum of
engagement even when the PWD had a short
a ention span or lost interest within a speci c
VE. [PWD8, Observations, 2]

It was relaxing for him so me as a nurse I think
that I m [going to] use it if someone is distressed
[ ] I can see the trigger coming I can take him in
the quiet environment [VE] and we can go through
this as a session. I think that may get somebody
more relaxed [ ] so he s inside [the VE] when you
distressed in your mental state, you have
something there to focus on it that will distract
your mind, make you more relaxed. [CG05,
Interview, 1]

In 5 (out of 16) sessions, PWD spent 3 minutes or less
in VR and in 11 sessions PWD spent 12 minutes or more.
Nonetheless, it is important to note that the measure of
success of a session with PWD is very individualised and
that the quality of the time spent in VR is o en more
important to the length of time spent. For example, for an
individual who may nd engagement in activities of daily
living di cult, if VR is able to trigger alertness and
interest, the engagement could be perceived as meaningful
regardless of how short it is.

In fact, this potential bene t of VR is not too foreign to
the existing body of literature; VR has been used as a
distraction technique in di erent areas, including pain
management [56] for burns [57], painful procedures for
cancer patients [58], and acute pain in exercising [59, 60].
e distraction technique in previous literature examined
the context of providing the brain an alternative imagery
to alleviate the users physical pain. However, to our
knowledge, none examined the context of escapism in
VR as an anchor to regulate one s emotions through
immersive personal spaces for individuals who are in
long-term care. Our observations seem to point to the
possibility of utilising VR for this purpose however,
further in-depth research is needed to examine whether
PWD will tolerate using VR at the moment when they are
aggressive.
3.1.2 Engross A ention and Empower Autonomous
Experiences . A key challenge when designing activities in
general and recreational interventions speci cally for
PWD is to engage and sustain their a ention and interest
for a meaningful period of time.
e uctuation of
cognitive impairment is a marked de cit of a dementia
diagnosis, which contributes to di culties in maintaining
a ention and struggles to deactivate irrelevant stimuli
[20]. We found through our observations that VR was able
to sustain the a ention of PWD, whether that was
through thorough exploration of a single VE or sur ng
through various VEs within one session.
e ease of
changing the VE allowed PWD to be quickly transported
to di erent experiences, which was particularly useful for
PWD who had a short a ention span and could lose
interest in one virtual space quickly.

Looking at PWD s engagement, it may look like he
did not engage much or the time spent in VR was
short, however, today he explored the VE on his
own in multiple occasions, which is in comparison
to last session, an achievement on its own,
particularly for a PWD who presents with
apathy. [PWD1, Observations, 2]

She reread the menu a er each experience and
became excited when a VE on the menu caught her
interest. She viewed the VE and engaged in VR, and
then when she no longer was interested in that VE,
she went back to the menu and so on. It appears
that having multiple VEs, with the menu in front of

One aspect that could have contributed to an active
prolonged interaction is the element of surprise in VR. It is
crucial to clarify that the VEs used did not include any
quick motions or sudden appearance of visual elements.
erefore, the element of surprise in this case refers to
elements that are not accessible within the hospital or
something the PWD did not expect to see in the VE.
He giggled whilst saying I think it s a cow, yes it
is, it s moving [the cow], I think it s a cow! CG
responded yeah? he replied yes it is! It s moving,
with its front legs and back legs, it s a
cow! [PWD4, Observations, 2]
Having the autonomy to choose the VE also seems to
have contributed to the PWD s interest in the VR
experience as it was their choice and it piqued their
interest at the time. In the study, PWD were invited to
simply explore an open VE space (i.e. without having to
perform speci c tasks), in which they engaged in openended discussions with caregivers.
PWD: It [VE] reminds you of some of the places
I ve been to [giggles]. CG: So what places does it
remind you o ? PWD: [country name]. CR: [country
name]? PWD: Yeah I stayed there for a month,
yeah, four-star hotel and everything, it was nice, it
wasn t too expensive neither! [Giggles] And they ve
got a ea market. [PWD5, Interview, 1]
e open space within the VE provided the PWD the
autonomy to steer the engagement and conversation in
the direction that the individual felt like at the time. Such

shared thoughts ranged from personal and emotional life
events, to their inner feelings and re ections.
is is
especially bene cial to such patient group where PWD
may no longer exercise exhaustive autonomous lifestyles
in their daily living within a locked psychiatric hospital
medium, autonomous experiences could become more
valuable.
3.1.3 A Portable Experience . In contrast to deploying VR
in other se ings, we needed to understand the locked
hospitals structure and restrictions as an additional
challenge to design and implementation.
ere are a
number of wards within the locked hospital, each focusing
on di erent levels of care and diagnosis.
e type of
restrictions put in place are based on the risk each
individual pose to themselves and/or others. Hence,
choosing a technology that is portable and easy to admit
to these wards is essential. In addition, in the case where
equipment was set up in the room with PWD was present,
the need for a speedy and easy set up to avoid participants
experiencing discomfort or loss of interest was vital.
With this PWD we had to conduct the session at
their living space as per the hospital protocol.
Which meant we carried the equipment and set it
up on the spot. Furthermore, this PWD has a
tendency to be short tempered and can easily
become unse led by changes in the environment;
this meant that we needed to set up the equipment
in a rapid manner. [PWD7, Observations, 1]
VR has the advantage of creating experiences that may
be di cult for PWD to access. Such restrictions could be
due to lack of mobility, ill health, or o ence-related
background. Inaccessibility could also refer to having
environments that are unavailable due to uncontrolled
factors like weather, location availability, or places of
interest in the past, which no longer exist.

generating consistent experiences. Caregivers expressed
the potential of VR bringing experiences that might not be
reproducible in real life, such as experiences from the past,
or activities PWD loved but cannot do within the locked
hospital environment. Both of which could be enjoyable
and stimulating.
Using it itself [VR] for transporting them back to,
days gone by [ ] I think it would be quite good,
quite bene cial. [CG08, Interview, 1]
Especially stu like the beach for instance, they
might have had a, previous love of going to the
beach which is not something we can do here [ ] it
might bring back memories of something they ve
not done for a while if they do that one. [CG11,
Interview, 2]
Only in recent years, VR technology has advanced from
PC-based to portable display using mobile devices. Having
a wireless mobile HMD that can be easily carried,
admi ed to the wards, and set up contributed to the
successful inclusion of this patient group. In particular, VR
has the ability to provide virtual mobility to PWD who
may no longer experience the outside, simulating various
types of experiences that can be new every time and can
be easily reproduced and customised to individual
preferences all in line with the hospital s security
requirements and therefore reduce the inertia and
friction of deployment to a minimal.

Well especially in an environment like this, you
can t get them to a forest walk every day, you can t
get them to a beach every day, you can t get them
to a cathedral every day and it s as close to those
environments that they can then get to regularly.
So it s de nitely bene cial for them because I mean
[PWD] wouldn t have seen the lovely countryside
today if it hadn t of been virtual reality [ ]
walking is more di cult so he can t access those
environments as easily as an abled bodied
person. [CG04, Interview, 1]

3.2 Multi-Dimensional Mutual Benefits
During the study, we observed various bene ts that
related directly or indirectly to the signi cance of
exploring such environments. Here we present three subthemes: a) therapeutic e ects of VR, b) cognitively
stimulating interaction, and c) a unique space for building
therapeutic rapport.
3.2.1 Therapeutic E ects of VR . A common objective in
many non-pharmacological interventions within longterm care is to provide experiences that enhance the
overall wellbeing of the residents through promoting
positive e ects amongst PWD [18, 19, 54, 55].
e
majority of PWD enjoyed the VR experience, and through
our observations, it is prominent that VR promoted a
positive upli ing mood and general well-being. We also
found that the e ect of VR was not only temporary whilst
using VR, but also remained for a short term a er the
session.

We found that PWD were excited about the fact that they
had a variety of VEs to discover. Such variety motivated
some individuals to choose to explore two or more VEs
within the same session, whilst others decided to go
through the VE experiences one by one in di erent
sessions. One PWD chose the same VE in both sessions,
which highlights another important feature in VR:

Post VR Observations - shared his experience with
others, talked about the VR, laughed and smiled
when talking about it, shook CG s hand and
thanked them. Commented, "It was the best day
ever". Talked to others including peers and CGs
commenting, "Best day I've ever had."[PWD3,
Observations, 1]

e results of the quantitative measure (OERS)
con rmed our observations. Results indicated signi cant
increase in pleasure from before VR exposure (Mdn=1.250)
to during (Mdn=2.000) VR exposure (p<0.05) and from
before to a er (Mdn=1.750) VR exposure (p<0.05). Ratings
of general alertness also signi cantly increased from
before (Mdn=4.500) to a er (Mdn=5.000) VR exposure
(p<0.05).
e emotional state and mood of the PWD at the time
of the VR session was one important factor that played a
role in determining how participants used VR and what
type of bene t they gained from the experience. For
example, participants who were unse led appeared to be
physically relaxed and frequently took deep breaths when
they engaged with VR. In this case, the caregivers gave
them the space to be in the VE without interruptions.
CG said: He looks mesmerised it d be a shame to
take him out of the state he s in now just to check if
he wanted something else [view another
VE]. [PWD7, Observations, 2]
Sometimes the same PWD seemed to have experienced
di erent form of therapeutic e ect in each session. e
type of stimuli within the VE may have played an
additional role in how PWD perceived and interacted with
VR.
Today PWD was energised and actively describing
VE, whilst the last session he sat calmly and
appeared to be relaxed.
e VE selected today
(countryside) contains animals and elements in the
rear and far, whilst in comparison to last time s VE
(beach) didn t have as many elements to stimulate
his mind. PWD was not directed to engage in a
certain way in order to sense those feelings, instead
he seem to naturally go with the VE. [PWD4,
Observations, 2]
Exploring VEs that could be inaccessible for this patient
group was perceived positively. Some found the VEs
calming and relaxing others found them exciting and
energising. We conclude that exploring VEs broke the
routine, was out of the norm, and had a positive e ect on
PWD.
3.2.2 Cognitively Stimulating Interaction . Multi-sensory
cognitive stimulation for dementia has received a growing
interest when exploring the applications in VR for this
patient group. An increasing body of research explored
the use of VR as a tool to enhance, train or assess speci c
skills that are degenerated or disrupted due to the
diagnosis of dementia, e.g. relearning everyday activities
[13], memory training [40], exercise and balance [61], and
cognitive assessment [62] . ese studies adopted a taskoriented design approach, in which the PWD would
typically need to complete a series of pre-designed tasks
in a speci cally designed VE for the purpose of the

assessment or training. Whilst such approach has proved
its e cacy especially with individuals with mild dementia,
we found that the open-ended nature design used in this
study instead provided individuals with free-form
interactions where could PWD construct their own
stories. We found that most PWD were self-motivated to
engage with the VE at their own pace, paying a ention to
aspects that interest them at that moment. Caregivers
involvement in this sense included responding to PWDs
thoughts with relevant prompts. is was also bene cial
to caregivers as it allowed them to informally learn more
about individuals cognitive abilities through the VR
interaction. During the caregivers interviews, many
re ected on their knowledge about PWD s cognitive
abilities and compared it to what they observed during the
VR session, discovering a new medium of learning more
about the PWD they care for.
I didn t realise [ ] how good he could describe
things. And that s taught me something that if he s
telling me something now, I know that he s quite
good at telling me [ ] because he just described
that [VE] scene you see, and he did really describe
it in detail, which surprised me. [CG13, Interview,
2]
Some domains within the cognitive functions could be
easy to spot informally whilst PWD was using the VR.
One example is recognition memory and language
domains, which includes the ability to recognise the
elements and describe the surroundings.
He pointed with his nger, he looked like he was
about to say something but he didn t. It appeared
like he was trying to nd the words to describe the
element he was pointing at, but he couldn t nd the
words to describe it. [PWD3, Observations, 1]
Another interesting outcome is reminiscence during or
post exposure to VR. It is important to clarify that we did
not personalise the VEs to match speci c participants
interests during the VE selection process. Despite this,
several PWD found connections with the VEs and
reminisced about countries they are from, holidays they
had been to, etc. In consistence with previous literature,
we found that PWD reminisced through the similarity and
resemblance the VE is to a memory from the past or being
reminded of a memory through an element within the VE
[43].
I think it s a bridge! It s got the road, the road
going like in [country] we call them [the word
bridge in their mother tongue]. [PWD4,
Observations, 2]
In conclusion, it seems that exploring a virtual world is
not only providing a free-form engagement space for
PWD, but also a lens for caregivers to further understand

the patient they care for in a non-intrusive, informal
approach.
3.2.3 A Unique Space for Building Therapeutic Rapport .
Due to the changes in cognitive capacity, social abilities,
and communication skills, PWD may be reluctant to
participate in daily activities, in a bid to protect their
dignity should they carry a task incorrectly, which is o en
accompanied by concerns towards how other people view
PWD [63]. Hence, it is a challenge not only to persuade
individuals to join an activity, but also to let their guard
down and be truly engaged. During the sessions with
PWD, we found a general sense of openness when
stepping into the VE, whether it was by physically ge ing
into a more comfortable position and exploring di erent
angles within the VE more freely, or verbally by opening
up about a variety of topics; memories and previous
experiences, preferences and dislikes, or something as
simple as sharing a joke. Many instances were recorded
across the data where PWD and caregivers shared a
moment together.
He said oh yeah I can see the steps and the
ladder then jokingly said oh I would not use
that ladder , everyone joined the laughter. [PWD5,
Observations, 1]
One key measure of presence in VR is the forgetfulness
about the physical world surroundings [50]. We argue
that perhaps forge ing the real world could present a
mutual bene t for both PWD and caregivers. From one
side, PWD felt free to be open, engaged, and sharing
whilst in VR. On another side, caregivers were able to see
the PWD more translucently not only as a patient, but
also as a person with life experiences and further learn
about their personal a ributes, which could potentially be
used in the future when caring for their patients in
existing activities.
It has been established that relationships, including
therapeutic relationships with caregivers is a key factor
for a good outcome in long-term care [1]. We observed
that VR allowed PWD to open up about their feelings and
tell us more about themselves. us VR became a mutual
platform where both PWD and caregivers could enjoy
new experiences and promote a positive therapeutic
connection between them.
3.3 A Holistic User-Centered Intervention Design
is theme emerged from our re ections that it is
worthwhile to consider our experience, examine the
shortcomings of our current approach and provide
illustrations to the strengths and core aspects that
contribute to a successful design and deployment of VR
for PWD. We present each sub-theme outlining our
understanding of the constraints, trade-o s, and
opportunities involved in the following aspects: a)

designing meaningful experiences, b) tailoring the VR
technology, and c) the role of the caregiver.
3.3.1 Designing Meaningful Experiences . One symptom
of dementia is the loss of interest in activities, social life,
and self [25]. erefore, a vital aspect in HCI research for
PWD is to design experiences that are engaging and
meaningful for such user-group [42, 43, 64]. Perhaps
unsurprisingly, the choice of the VE plays an important
role in how PWD perceive the VR experience. Almost all
caregivers stressed on the importance of creating
experiences that are relevant to the individual s interests,
and how that could contribute to a more engaging
experience.
I know quite a lot of our patients like music, [it] is
really important to them so maybe like, being at
some sort of music venue or being at a gig or a
concert, or perhaps like for patient who love
cooking, maybe a kitchen for them. [CG07,
Interview, 1]
In addition to considering individual s preferences, we
found that it is also important to consider the behaviour of
PWD and their symptoms of dementia. All selected VEs in
the study fell under the low arousal positive category,
which are perceived as calming and relaxing. In one
instance, a PWD with a history of apathy did not nd VR
engaging. In such case, more research is needed to
investigate the type of VEs that could be perceived as
positively arousing and engaging to such PWD.
is PWD presents with apathy, he was not
engaged with the low arousal VEs that we provided.
Whether it was the sounds of the choir in the
cathedral or watching subtle waves on the shore of
the beach, having a PWD that struggled to be alert,
soothing audial/visual feedback was not
helpful. [PWD1, Observations, 1]
Generally, we thought that a simple interaction
modality that included rotating the head and upper body
to explore the VE would be accessible for PWD, but that
was not always the case as we observed in one PWD with
disorders of involuntary movements.
CG encouraged her to move her head to the right;
she a empted to and immediately smiled. However,
she could only hold her head for a brief second. e
fact that the only way to view di erent parts of the
VE is to move the head resulted in PWD not being
in control considering her involuntary movement.
[PWD6, Observations, 1]
A common challenge within HCI research is nding
the balance between designing engaging experiences and
yet retaining the simplicity of interaction. Maintaining the
sense of suspension from the physical world is crucial for
PWD to sustain the engagement and feel present in the

VE. e concept of embodiment within the VE (e.g. the
sense of body ownership) is something we did not fully
explore in our study, although we did observe PWDs
commenting on it. From our observations, some PWD
enjoyed the simple interaction and did not appear to
notice the lack of owning a virtual body within the VE.
On the other hand, many participants found that
laughable.
She said: Look at the mountain over there [while
pointing with her nger] She stopped describing
the VE suddenly once she realised she couldn t see
her nger, she moved around her nger whilst still
pointing, in an a empt to nd it, then said:
where is my nger! [ ] She took o the HMD and
burst into laughter. [PWD8, Observations, 2]
Some studies explored the use of embodied interactions
by providing individuals with mild dementia with
interactive virtual avatars that responds to PWD s bodily
movements [43, 64] within 3D-VEs, and expressed the
gained bene ts of enhancing interaction by empowering
PWD to achieve a greater sense of engagement in a
natural manner. Such interaction modality could be
further explored in the future within 360-VE context to
examine whether we could replicate these bene ts.
In addition to considering the content design and
interaction modality, we also found the need for
considerations to be made in the physical world
environment to support PWD s virtual experience. ese
aspects include having a physical interaction space
around the participant to allow them to lean forward,
rotate around, etc., as well as choosing the suitable seating
arrangement to support the VR experience whilst
considering the physical abilities of PWD.
He tried to push the chair back in a empts to look
further to the far right side, CG asked him to try to
stay where he is for safety [ ] e chair didn t
seem suitable especially for this PWD who was
interested in the full 360 view and didn t have the
physical capability to fully turn around easily. A
swivel chair could ve been much helpful. [PWD3,
Observations, 1]
3.3.2 Tailoring the VR Technology . Unlike many digital
technologies, HMDs needs to be worn on the head/face of
the users. Having li le literature examining the feasibility
of using VR with individuals within the later stages of
dementia, the rst question comes to mind is whether or
not this user group will tolerate wearing a HMD in the
rst place. Of the sixteen sessions, one instance was
observed where PWD did not wish to keep the HMD.
PWD elaborated that it felt unnatural to breathe whilst
using VR, although her reaction changed positively in the
second week.

PWD explained that she didn t like the HMD
because she couldn t breathe, CG asked if she felt
claustrophobic,
she
answered
yes. [PWD8,
Observations, 1]
One aspect future design could consider is the physical
health of PWD. For example, with an individual who
wears medical glasses, it would have been impossible to
use a rigid HMD that cannot contain the medical glasses
frames. Another example is in regards to PWD with
involuntary movement disorders and the choice of
handheld versus 3-strap harnessed HMDs.
e session with this PWD who have a type of an
involuntary movement disorder, could have
resulted in failure if the headset we used was
handheld. e 3-strap harness has to be solid onto
PWD s head to ensure her safety. [PWD6,
Observations, 1]
Research has concluded that handheld headsets were
more acceptable to individuals with mild dementia in
comparison to harnessed HMD [42]. However, in our
study, only one PWD preferred to hold the headset using
their hands, which resulted in her experiencing temporary
feeling of dizziness as she was struggling with
coordinating her head-hands movements.
is was the
only PWD who also reported feeling dizzy.
PWD didn t rotate her head, instead she shook it.
e pads of the HMD were not rested on the PWD s
forehead and cheeks.
e HMD was following
through the head position rather than being in sync
with head movement. [PWD8, Observations, 2]
3.3.3 The Role of the Caregiver . In line with the
important notion of a person-centred care in the
therapeutic milieu [65], we found that the open-ended VE
allowed caregivers to adjust the interaction dynamically
to best suit PWD.
e role of the caregiver and the
amount of assisted interaction from the caregiver
di ered from one PWD to another. It is highly depended
on the PWD s mood, how they wished to explore the VE,
coupled with the individual s skills and abilities. Assisted
interaction is a well-known notion in HCI and has been
brie y discussed in the context of dementia [66, 67]. One
interesting angle which could be considered further based
on the observations in this study is how we could develop
assistive interactions within the VE to enhance the
interaction from the inside world, to complement the
caregivers support from the outside world. For instance,
from our observations, it is crucial that the caregiver is
aware and able to interpret PWD verbal and non-verbal
reactions, especially to those who are unable to verbalise
their thoughts.
PWD didn t verbalise a word however he
immediately started to look visibly distressed. It

Many examples were given throughout the ndings
that demonstrates the importance of being aware of the
patient s abilities and how to best interact with them.
Furthermore, the role of the caregiver varied from one
patient to another, driven by the support that PWD need,
and dependant on their mood and presentation at that
time.

done either by incorporating methods of communication
that best suits the patient, incorporating before and
a er procedures or rituals to best transition the patient
in and out of the VR activity, or by adopting the hospital s
protocols that are patient-speci c, including conducting a
session at a patient s personal space.
When considering the VR content design, the literature
body mainly examined the use of 3D-VEs [42, 43] and
cited the cost of deployment and time for development
and personalisation as the main constraints to deployment
within a large-scale se ing. We concluded that 360-VEs
hold a strong potential for large-scale deployment. A wide
variety of 360-VEs are now available on online platforms,
which enables ease of personalisation at low cost. Unlike
3D-VEs, lming 360-VEs do not require extensive
technical background, therefore, relevant sta at the
hospital could easily generate relevant virtual experiences
to each patient. When choosing suitable VEs for PWD, we
suggest considering the exclusion criteria we have used
and factoring in individual preferences and the symptoms
of dementia such as behavior that challenges, aggression,
or apathy, as well as levels of cognitive decline and other
medical issues that could interfere with PWD s interaction
with VR.
It is crucial for the interaction design to deliver
meaningful experiences. We found that the open-ended
approach that we adopted combined with a set of di erent
VEs enabled PWD to gain a sense of autonomy that may
not be available in real life circumstances (i.e. freely
explore the beach) living in a locked hospital. Such
autonomy is exhibited by the ability to choose and expand
freely within the experience they wish to explore and
construct their own narrative, all whilst being in a safe
environment supported by caregivers. We encourage
researchers and clinicians to capitalise on the sense of
presence within the VE by transferring PWD to various
locations as an alternative when restrictions or external
factors become a barrier for PWD from experiencing the
physical world environments.

4 IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5 CONCLUSION

appeared that he did not know how to take the
HMD o even though he was physically able to. CG
immediately responded by removing the HMD, and
assured him verbally that it s okay and pa ed his
shoulder to comfort him. [PWD2, Observations, 1]
Hence, we believe that to support future deployment of
VR especially in large scale, we can draw from the wealth
of knowledge generated in the a ective computing
community, a eld that aims to enable intelligent systems
to recognise, infer and interpret human reactions. Such
research examined the recognition of emotional elicitation
using di erent modalities such as gestures, eye gaze, and
biofeedback (see a summary in [68]). We suggest
examining the potential in aiding caregivers by providing
them with additional insights to prompt changes and
modify the interaction accordingly.
is is especially
crucial as PWD s face was covered by the HMD hence
preventing the caregivers to e ectively interpret their
emotional responses.
We also observed the important role of the caregiver in
helping transition PWD from the physical world to the
virtual world and back. One individual was tearing up,
and feeling emotional saying it s all gone now .
e
caregiver provided PWD with support then expanded on
how they felt and what this experience meant to them.
e PWD reported feeling happy about the experience.
CG: so these, this is a happy emotion? PWD: Yes.
CG: Or was it a sad emotion? CG: No, happy I
feel happy [ ] it was very good feeling [ ] I felt
quite emotional. [PWD4, Interview, 1]

is study examined the use of VR in a relatively
unexplored design space i.e. locked psychiatric hospitals.
Considering the sensitive nature of this domain, we layout
some directions for future research and considerations for
real world deployment.
roughout the study, we
observed the importance of examining the hospital s
physical structure as a vital factor that contributes to VR
intervention design. We found that using a light, portable
and easily administered HMD is crucial in the case where
therapies are o en carried out in wards where PWD
resides. Secondly, for successful deployment, it is crucial
for a VR therapeutic activity to be in line with individual
patients therapy regime which enables the use of VR to t
seamlessly within locked hospital practices. is could be

is paper describes a study that examines the
deployment of VR for individuals with moderate to severe
dementia residing in a locked psychiatric hospital.
e
study was limited due to the relatively small sample,
which was in part due to the barriers faced when
recruiting participants as a result of lengthy process of
assessing capacity to consent and exploring consent
through appropriate consultees. Only once a short-term
adverse e ect of VR was observed in this study, however,
a large-scale, longitudinal study is needed to
systematically identify whether there are potential long
term adverse e ects of VR and how they can be
minimised. Another limitation is that our study was
restricted to a single hospital se ing which limits the

generalisability of ndings. Nonetheless, the study
presents the di erent aspects of experience design,
interaction design, hardware design, and deployment
considerations for potential future research.
e study
contributes to the emerging body of research in the use of
digital technology in dementia by presenting the
opportunities VR o ered to this patient-group and the
challenges we faced in the deployment of VR within such
context. Speci cally, we introduce the idea of using VR as
a personal space especially for individuals in long-term
care. We also highlight the need to further examine the
feasibility of using VR for when PWD present with
behaviour that challenges. Furthermore, we could explore
how to capitalise on the use of VR as a cognitive
stimulation tool in a non-task-oriented manner especially
for PWD who may nd task-oriented assessments
di cult. We believe this paper lays the foundations for the
deployment of VR at a large scale in locked psychiatric
hospitals.
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